### AESTHETIC TREATMENTS

**BOTOX® / AZZALURE: Anti-Wrinkle**
- 1 area: FROM £180
- 2 areas: FROM £280
- 3 areas: FROM £350
- Hyperhidrosis / Excessive sweating: FROM £450
- Gummy smile: FROM £200
- Jaw line reduction: FROM £300
- Nefertiti lift: FROM £350

**DERMAL FILLERS: Hyaluronic Acid**
- 1 syringe: FROM £350
- 2 syringes: FROM £500

**PROFILOH®**
- Per treatment: FROM £300

**HYALASE**
- Per treatment: FROM £150

**FACIAL VOLUMISING TREATMENTS: Volume**
- 1 syringe: FROM £500

**HAIR LOSS**
- 3 sessions, 2 weeks apart: FROM £1500

**AQUALYX®**
- Facial Contouring Fat Reduction Injection: FROM £500

**LPG ENDERMOLOGIE®**
- Face: 1 session: FROM £130
- Body: 1 session: FROM £130
- Package for 5 or 10 sessions available

**“LA HAUTE COUTURE” SIGNATURE TREATMENT**
- Full rejuvenation: FROM £2500
  - Face, neck, décolletage and hands

**EXCLUSIVE VIP FRENCH TREATMENT**
- BioNutrilift: FROM £800

**RED CARPET FRENCH TREATMENT**
- Cryoled: FROM £350

**FACIAL OF THE FUTURE**
- Aquagold®: FROM £700
- PRP Platelet-Rich Plasma therapy: Per Treatment: FROM £550

**PH FORMULA**
- Pre Pack: FROM £200
- Peel: FROM £150

**RADIIESE®**
- Per Treatment: FROM £450

**PLASMA BT**
- Non-surgical blepharoplasty
  - Upper eyelids: £750
  - Upper lip: £500
  - Lower eyelids: £750
  - Extra zone: £300

**PDO THREAD**
- Lip lift: FROM £450
  - Body treatment: FROM £1000
- Eye lift: FROM £550
  - Mini jawline lift: FROM £1200
- Eyebrow lift: FROM £950
  - Mini facelift: FROM £1200
- Cheek lift: FROM £1000
  - Face and neck: FROM £2000

**NON SURGICAL BUTTOCKS & CALVES AUGMENTATION**
- Buttock: FROM £3500
- Calves: FROM £1500

**VAGINAL REJUVENATION**
- 1 treatment: FROM £600

### DERMATOLOGY

**CONSULTATION**
- Initial consultation: £200
- Follow-up consultation: £150
- Repeat prescriptions: £30

**INVESTIGATIONS**
- Mole analysis: £199
- Allergy tests: FROM £69
- Skin biopsy: FROM £299

**WART / SKIN TAG REMOVAL**
- 1 Lesion: £69
- 2 Lesions: £129
- 3 or More Lesions: £199

**SURGICAL EXCISION**
- Sebaceous cyst removal: FROM £295
- Lipoma removal: FROM £295
- Mole removal: FROM £295

**MASSAGES**

**HAWEI HOT STONES HEALING MASSAGE**
- 90 minutes: FROM £130

**SIGNATURE AROMA THAI BALL MASSAGE**
- 90 minutes: FROM £130

**PREGNANCY MASSAGE**
- 60 minutes: FROM £100

**REFLEXOLOGY**
- 60 minutes: FROM £100

**ANTI-CELLULITE MASSAGE**
- 60 minutes: FROM £100
- 5 sessions: FROM £450
- 10 sessions: FROM £950

**LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE MASSAGE**
- 60 minutes: FROM £100
- 5 sessions: FROM £450
- 10 sessions: FROM £950

**DEEP RELAXATION: Back, Neck and Shoulders**
- 30 minutes: FROM £50
- 60 minutes: FROM £80
- SPORT MASSAGE: 60 minutes: FROM £100

**RENEWING**
- 60 minutes: FROM £100
- 90 minutes: FROM £130
- SPORT MASSAGE: 60 minutes: FROM £100

**REIKI**
- 60 minutes: FROM £80
- 90 minutes: FROM £130

**BIO ENERGY**
- 60 minutes: FROM £130

### HOLISTIC

**SIGNATURE FILORGA LUXURY FACIAL**
- 90 minutes: FROM £130

**DELUXE COLLAGEN DERMALIFT**
- 90 minutes: FROM £130

**DELUXE COLLAGEN DERMALIFT HYDRATING**
- From 90 minutes: FROM £130

**RESHAPE EYEBROWS**
- From 90 minutes: FROM £15

**WAXING UPPER LIPS & CHIN**
- 90 minutes: FROM £100

**EYELASHES TINT**
- From 90 minutes: FROM £100

**EYEBROWS TINT**
- From 90 minutes: FROM £100

**SIGNATURE DEEP CLEANSING FACIALS: FOR MEN**
- 90 minutes: FROM £130

**RED CARPET FRENCH TREATMENT CRIOLED**
- 1 zone: 30 minutes: FROM £150
- All Face: 45 minutes: FROM £350

**LUMINOVITAGLOW®**
- FROM £500

### WELLNESS

**CONSULTATION & FOLLOW-UP**
- 60 minutes: FROM £130
- 2nd follow-up consultation: 30 minutes: FROM £100

**MESOTHERAPY FOR PAIN MANAGEMENT**
- 1 session: FROM £200

### SEMI-PERMANENT MAKE-UP

**EYEBROWS**
- NEW: £95
  - Up to 6 month: £195
  - Up to 12 month: £295
  - Up to 24 month: £395

**EYELIKER UPPER ONLY**
- NEW: £375
  - Up to 6 month: £100
  - Up to 12 month: £150
  - Up to 24 month: £225

**EYELIKER LOWER ONLY**
- NEW: £295
  - Up to 6 month: £100
  - Up to 12 month: £150
  - Up to 24 month: £225

**EYELIKER UPPER AND LOWER**
- NEW: £375
  - Up to 6 month: £100
  - Up to 12 month: £150
  - Up to 24 month: £225

**LIPS**
- NEW: £695
  - Up to 6 month: £100
  - Up to 12 month: £150
  - Up to 24 month: £195

**LIPS LIPLIGHT**
- NEW: £150
  - Up to 6 month: £50
  - Up to 12 month: £75
  - Up to 24 month: £95

**FULLFACE PACKAGE PRICE NEW**
- £1495
  - Up to 6 month: £495
  - Up to 12 month: £745
  - Up to 24 month: £995

NEW: Includes a first treatment 2h
+ a second treatment 1h after 2 to 8 weeks
TOP UP: Consists in a single treatment (1-2h)